
“Gotta&Go”&& !

Script& Citation&
ADAM:!“I’m!Adam!Hasner!and!I!approve!

this!message.”!!

!

That!Lois!Frankel!is!something.!!

!

!

She!gave!herself!a!40%!pay!raise.! City&commissioners&voted&Tuesday&
night&to&give&Mayor&Lois&Frankel&a&40&
percent&raise&and&boost&their&own&pay&
by&13&percent.&
Palm%Beach%Post%7/7/2004%

Charged!us!for!a!police!helicopter!ride!to!

go!to!a!dinner!party.!!

Lois&Frankel&called&a&West&Palm&Beach&
Police&Department&helicopter&for&a&
ride&from&one&party&at&the&extreme&
western&edges&of&the&city,&the&Ibis&Golf&
and&Country&Club,&to&another&party&
downtown.&&
Frankel!commented,!“What!sounds!like!a!

party!to!you!is!work!for!me.”!!

Palm%Beach%Post%4/3/2005%
But!the!worst!part?!! !

Frankel!spent!over!thirteen!thousand!

($13,000)!in!taxpayer!money!on!a!

marble!shower!in!a!private!bathroom!

with!her!own!toilet.!!!

Frankel’s&$154M&City&Hall&project&
included&a&private&bathroom&and&
marble&shower&in&her&office&
Frankel!said,!“In!the!big!scheme!of!

things,!it’s!probably!a!miniscule!cost.”!

Palm%Beach%Post%4/15/2009%
%
The&shower/bathroom&set&taxpayers&
back&$13,323&
Palm%Beach%Post%5/15/2009%

What!a!waste.! !

All!that!money!right!down!the!drain!for!

her!own!personal!use.!!

!

When!you!gotta!go,!you!gotta!go.! !

But!that’s!just!ridiculous.!! !

!
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WEST PALM GIVES MAYOR $35,750 PAY RAISE

BYLINE: By THOMAS R. COLLINS Palm Beach Post Staff Writer
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LENGTH: 370 words

DATELINE: WEST PALM BEACH

City commissioners voted Tuesday night to give Mayor Lois Frankel a 40 percent raise and
boost their own pay by 13 percent.

With the unanimous vote, they accepted the recommendations of a six-member committee that
said the mayor's pay hadn't kept pace with the demands of the job in a fast-growing city.
The committee was formed by Frankel.

Commissioners had violated the city charter in a most unusual way for five years - by not
reviewing their own salaries annually, either out of neglect or fear of political
retribution. The salary increases are the first since 1998.

The raises take effect on Oct. 1, the start of the city's new fiscal year.

Frankel will make $125,000 a year, compared with the $89,250 she makes now. Commissioners
will make $30,000, up from $26,500.

Committee Chairwoman Patricia Lebow told commissioners the mayor's salary was "woefully
inadequate" when compared with the salaries of other mayors and the difficulty of the job.

"We have some serious complexities taking place in the city of West Palm Beach," she said.

The mayor's new salary will fall in the middle range compared with those of other strong
mayors. In Broward County's Plantation - with a population of 83,000, compared with 90,000
in West Palm Beach - the mayor makes $103,292, but can have an outside job. In Orlando,
with a population of 194,913, the mayor makes $139,139, but can't have an outside job.

The mayor of West Palm Beach isn't allowed to have an outside job. But the position comes
with other bonuses, including a $400 car allowance; $420 per month as a "management
incentive;" and free health and dental care with no deductible, no premiums, no co-pays,
no prescription drug costs and the ability to see any doctor without additional cost.

Lebow said the salary needs to be high enough that a competent person would want to be
West Palm's mayor. She also recommended that the panel reconvene each year to review the
salaries.
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Frankel agreed.

"You're taking on a responsibility that's - I can tell you this, it was beyond my
imagination," she said. "It is a great job. But you basically give up your life for four
to eight years."

- thomas_collins@pbpost.com
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FRANKEL HOPS POLICE CHOPPER FOR PARTY

BYLINE: Jose Lambiet
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Being West Palm Beach's top dog has its privileges.

With ground traffic at a standstill one evening, Mayor Lois Frankel - who says she
empathizes with the city's small fry stuck in endless roadwork twice a day - took to the
friendly skies. On the taxpayer's dime. Herhoner called a West Palm Beach Police
Department helicopter for a ride from one party at the extreme western edges of the city,
the Ibis Golf and Country Club, to another party downtown.

"What sounds like a party to you is work for me," Frankel said. "I called in the
helicopter with clear instructions that, if there was a public safety emergency, they
wouldn't need to come. I don't make a habit of this."

Page Two hears that Frankel had her aide, Art Bullard, drive her to Ibis during rush hour
earlier this year to attend a monthly homeowners' shindig.

"It was just to shake hands," she said. Ibis leaders say they can provide up to 1,800
votes for most elections.

An hour later, the manager of the gated community's golf course was told to clear the
driving range. The police chopper landed, and within 15 minutes Frankel was at the next
affair. It was thrown by Clematis-area merchants ticked off about - you guessed it -
roadwork.

Bullard drove back.

"This was a waste of taxpayers' money," said Ibis Civic Committee chair Jerry Greenfield.
"This was a social function, not a political one."

Police Chief Delsa Bush, meanwhile, said she didn't know anything about the mayor's ride.
Yet, she added: The mayor's the boss, and she's welcome to use the chopper. "The county
commissioners have police escorts. Why can't the mayor?"

Frankel added she was happy to see our fair city from the skies: "I did see all the cars
stuck down there. I was thinking: 'Maybe I should do this more often.' "
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GOING, GOING, GONE IN MANALAPAN

Not every real estate property in SoFla is a gold mine. Just ask WPB attorney Joe Farish.

Farish, who once counted Roxanne Pulitzer among his clients, put a 12,000-square-foot
mansion in Manalapan up for auction Thursday night. The event brought in a nice crowd to
the Intracoastal home - but way less than the $20 million Farish hoped for.

When the gavel fell, Farish had lost $1.2 million. Yikes!

He bought the property in 2001: $2.2 million. Leveled it and rebuilt it: another $4
million.

But it sold to an unidentified out-of-town buyer for a "mere" $5 million.

"It's a steal," Farish said. "It was way overstocked for Manalapan. My decorator went nuts
with my money. The panel flooring, the light fixtures, that stupid brass stair rail. I
polished it four times myself."

Don't put any change in Farish's cap just yet. At 83, the dude still has a thriving law
practice. And he auctioned off his personal home on Flagler Drive in WPB a year ago. It
was assessed at $659,337. He got $1.7 million.

"I still believe in auctions," Farish said.

ST. LUCIE SPELLING SPAT

Spelling, in St. Lucie County, is a serious thing.

Simone McPhee, language teacher at Fort Pierce's McCarty Middle School, recently e-mailed
Port St. Lucie Mayor Bob Minsky about a spelling mistake on a temporary U.S. 1 sign in PSL
that read: "St. Patrick's Day Parade and Festivle."

"It's very disappointing because I teach English to my eighth-graders and constantly
stress the importance of accurate spelling," McPhee wrote.

Hizzoner forwarded her message to the organizer, Community Redevelopment boss Greg Oravec.
And Oravec immediately replied with a giant diatribe, pointing out that the teacher
herself should clean up her writing. McPhee, you see, had misspelled two words in her 11-
line e-mail: "mobil" instead of "mobile" and "becasue" instead of "because."

"Writing in such high-handed tone was unnecessary," Oravec fired back. "The perch from
which she pontificated . . . crumbled."

McPhee didn't return calls for comment, but Oravec said some good came out of the
exchanges: The city now is double-checking the spelling on its mobile sign.

MARCH FOR GUTHRIE CALLED OFF

One of the most unusual protests ever planned in Palm Beach - the Free Randy Guthrie march
- was called off last week.

On Friday, a gang of friends of former Palm Beacher Guthrie, the imprisoned black sheep
scion of a prominent East Coast family with ties to steel magnate Henry Phipps, were
supposed to gather at Ta-boo before marching across town to Guthrie's old tomcatting
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grounds, the Park Avenue Inn.

They wanted to spotlight what they say is 38-year-old Guthrie's unfair jailing in China
for allegedly running a DVD piracy operation. The march also would have highlighted the
group's belief that Guthrie's folks, retired NYC plastic surgeon Randolph Guthrie Jr. and
Beatrice Holden Guthrie, weren't doing enough.

"On the request of his parents, we decided to hold off on this protest," said organizer
Tom Davis, an antique-car racer. "His parents finally hired the right lawyers."

A Shanghai court could sentence Guthrie to 15 years in a labor camp.

SEEN AND HEARD . . .

. . . Rumors that Boca tennis prodigy Andy Roddick and Russian racquet up-and-comer Maria
Sharapova are an item have been the buzz of the Nasdaq-100 Open in Key Biscayne for the
past two weeks. "That's a new one," said Andy Roddick Foundation's Doris Porter when asked
about several recent tete-a-tete dinners that Roddick and Sharapova are rumored to have
shared. "I know they're friends, but that's it," Porter added. Sharapova turns 18 on April
19. Maybe they'll come out then . . . Dining at Kee Grill in Jupiter Wednesday night:
bestselling author and baseball buff John Grisham (The Firm, The Pelican Brief) with St.
Louis Cards manager Tony LaRussa . . . Doing the same at Nobu in Miami Beach, but not at
the same table: Baywatch's David Hasselhoff and Sahara star Penelope Cruz . . .
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CELINE DION, HUBBY KEEP TREATMENT HUSH-HUSH
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Rene Angelil, the much-older husband of Canadian songbird Celine Dion, has been in an
undisclosed South Florida hospital to recover from a medical procedure reportedly related
to a heart ailment.

A Palm Beach source close to the family tells Page Two that the 67-year-old music
impresario was never in immediate danger. Still, he was expected to remain at the hospital
for two days to a week. His business meetings were suddenly canceled.

"We heard he's got some kind of arterial blockage," the source said. "The prognosis is
good. He could be out within two days but he could also be kept in for a week."

Angelil's brother-in-law, Jupiter resident Alain Sylvestre, declined comment. "I can't
talk about that right now," he said. "I'm under strict orders not to talk."

Angelil and his inner circle cloaked the hospital stay under such a veil of secrecy that
even Montreal staffers and his publicist had no clue.

Early Thursday, Dion's L.A. publicist, Kim Jakwerth, said she hadn't been told of any
problem involving Angelil. Later, she released a statement obtained from Angelil's family:
"Mr. Angelil was in the hospital for a procedure which had been planned for months ... not
heart surgery. Today, he's back at home."

She didn't comment on the location of the hospital, "home" or the type of procedure.

When it comes to health, Angelil has made news during the past decade. He said in past
interviews that he suffered a near-fatal heart attack at 50. And he was diagnosed with
throat cancer in 1999, causing Dion, the singer of My Heart Will Go On, to put her career
on hiatus. He announced the disease was in remission in the summer of 2000 as she prepared
for a permanent gig in Las Vegas.

As they wait for their home on Jupiter Island to be finished, Dion and Angelil have been
living on and off at The Bear's Club, golfer Jack Nicklaus' development in Jupiter.

The lovebirds, it seems, like to have their medical procedures done in this area. It's in
South Florida that Angelil sought cancer treatment. And when Dion tried to get pregnant,
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doctors in Palm Beach County took care of that.

A poker virtuoso and inveterate gambler, Angelil just published The Art of Winning, an
autobiography.

CLEANLINESS DOESN'T COME CHEAP

The bill for the mayor's luxury shower at the new West Palm Beach City Hall is in, and
it's as stiff as the marble among which she may now shower.

According to a statement by builder Dan Catalfumo's staff, the bathroom/shower in Mayor
Lois Frankel's new office set the taxpayers back $13,323!

That's what the mayor's office released in response to a 40-day-old Sunshine Law request
by Page Two.

The document set the total construction cost for city hall (or is it Show Hall) at
$101,787,925.

City officials and Catalfumo generally have been stingy with numbers during the past few
months. Last month, Catalfumo told me the mayor's shower contained a total $400 worth of
marble, something that "wouldn't break the bank."

But the company's letter also includes what it charged taxpayers for the project's
plumbing, $1,624,000 and the value of stone and tiles used in the new building,
$1,189,615.

About the bathroom, City Commissioner Kim Mitchell, who opposed the construction as too
opulent in a slow economy, said: "That's $13,323 that could have gone to a neighborhood.
I'm just not in the same mind set as city hall."

The mayor didn't comment, but her spokesman, Chase Scott, said that security was one of
the things on the mind of builders when they came up with a private shower in the mayor's
office.

"For privacy, security, and job efficiency reasons, the designers included a private bath
within the mayor's office," Scott said. "It is a small, commercial grade facility, and its
cost was in the same range as the other bathrooms in city hall."

The mayor originally barred Page Two from taking pictures. There's one now in the online
tour of city hall, at www.wpb.org.

THE LOWDOWN . . .

... Sensitive that the recession hits parents in the pocketbook big time, folks at the
popular Tommy Hutton Baseball Academy at Jupiter's Roger Dean Stadium are discounting
deeply its summer camp for wannabe Derek Jeters. Owner Sean Sykes, who runs the program
with PBG resident and former Major Leaguer and Marlins radioman Tommy Hutton, Hutton's
son, Jason, and Frank Torre Jr., nephew of L.A. Dodger manager Joe Torre, say weekly fees
have been brought down to $185, from $235 last year. ... Disney's new in-thing,
singer/actress Ashley Tisdale, lists "eating sushi" as her hobby. Now that explains why
she and two pals spent $104 on lobster rolls and raw fish galore at Sushi Ra in Pembroke
Pines earlier this week ...

SHE'S ALL GROWN UP
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The last time many New Yorkers saw Amy Fisher, a.k.a. The Long Island Lolita, she was
checking herself into prison for 5 to 15 years for the shooting of her 37-year-old lover's
wife in 1992. She was 16. Seventeen years later, last weekend, she popped up in Miami
Beach in a surgically enhanced body, with a husband and a new career. Fisher, now 34, was
visiting a porn convention to hawk her new Web site starring herself dressed (and
undressed) as a Lolita. BTW, that's hubby Louis Bellara on the right. The two have two
children.

Got a news tip? Call Jose at (561) 820-4725 or e-mail jose_lambiet@pbpost.com

Jose Lambiet serves up extra scoops every day.

Check him out exclusively at

www.page2live.com
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It's a nice amenity, but you'll have to get elected mayor of West Palm Beach to have
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access to it. Hidden behind a door in Mayor Lois Frankel's office in the brand-spanking
new domed city hall is a private bathroom that includes a marble shower.

Yes, marble, as in most Palm Beach mansions.

In the middle of a recession.

Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer!

"In the big scheme of things, it was probably a minuscule cost," says Herhoner, who
doesn't know how much the shower set the city back. As a matter of fact, she said she
doesn't even know if it's really marble.

"I didn't ask for it. The designer did. I don't even know if I'll ever use the shower. But
this building was constructed to last 100 years and it's not been built for me. It's been
built for mayors after me.

"At least the faucets in there don't shut off automatically like in the rest of the
building."

The $154 million construction of our very own Taj Mahal -- I mean, city hall -- which is
set to be inaugurated with a full slate of public events Thursday has been the subject of
much criticism over the past years. And the loudest usually came from Frankel's arch
nemesis on the city commission, Kimberly Mitchell. Mitchell, who argued for years that a
project of this magnitude should have been put to a referendum, didn't miss the
opportunity to sound off about the shower.

"I hope she'll open it for the homeless," Mitchell said. "There are a lot of people in
this town who don't have marble showers. I'll have to check, but I'm pretty sure that this
is not what Washington meant by 'stimulus package.'"

When asked how much the mayor's bathroom cost, her spokesman requested "a few days."
Apparently, the bills the city is receiving from builder Dan Catalfumo don't include small
details.

But Catalfumo told me it wasn't much.

"These days, marble has become as cheap as porcelain tile," Catalfumo said. "It cost maybe
$400 for the marble. I promise you, the city didn't break the bank for this."

And, a mayor works long hours, Frankel says. Why not freshen up at the office?

"In many occasions, a mayor has to work around the clock," Frankel said.

Said Mitchell via cellphone: "I'm at the checkout line at Winn-Dixie, and I'm surrounded
by hard-working folks. Most of them don't have marble showers."

EX-WIFE's Book ABOUT Ramone hits sour NOTE

The first wife of punk-rock royalty Dee Dee Ramone -- and a resident of Port St. Lucie, of
all controlled suburban places -- finds herself smack-dab in the middle of a battle over
her book about The Ramones' guitarist.

Vera Davie and her publisher, Phoenix Books, are being sued in a Manhattan court by the
executor of Dee Dee's estate. Executor Ira Herzog reportedly accuses Davie, 55, of
violating an agreement to show him the manuscript and allow him to change anything he
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wanted.

In Poisoned Heart: I Married Dee Dee Ramone, according to advance publicity, Davie "pays
tribute to her late husband, revealing what it was like to live with and love a heroin
addict and the genius behind The Ramones."

"I can't comment on this book thing," said an unidentified man who answered Davie's phone
in Port St. Lucie. "She's on her way to New York and she's not talking."

According to various public records, Davie moved to West Palm Beach as her marriage to
Ramone fell apart in the early 1990s, then moved to Port St. Lucie in 2000 and eventually
married a local named Kenneth Davie. She lives in a $200,000 house and, not so long ago,
drove around in a 20-year-old Lincoln.

Dee Dee Ramone, whose I Wanna Be Sedated and Rock 'n' Roll High School became anthems for
youth in the early '80s, died of a heroin overdose at home in Los Angeles in 2002. He was
50. The equally untimely deaths of bandmates Joey and Johnny Ramone, rumored to be the
result of a "curse of the Ramones," all but cemented the band's place in rock 'n' roll
lore.

RAPPER'S BASES LOADED

How do you know Miami rapper Flo Rida is ultra hot? Because he had a big effect on last
weekend's Florida Marlins series against the New York Mets at Dolphin Stadium! Sure, the
host team didn't seem willing, or able, to lose. But then the singer of Right Round got
busy. He threw the first pitch, performed an after-game concert and caused a TV blackout
in New York City. Yep, Mets fans in the Big Apple missed the first 50 minutes of
Saturday's game because the game started early to accommodate Flo's post-game gig. Way to
go, Flo!

Got a news tip? Call Jose at (561) 820-4725 or e-mail jose_lambiet@pbpost.com

Jose Lambiet serves up extra scoops every day.

Check him out exclusively at

www.page2live.com
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